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A small exhibition of paintings in water-color and oil 
by PAUL CEZANNE will be held in Faunce House Art 
Gallery March 18-30. A few of these works will be 
originals, the others facsimilie reproductions chosen to 
give as complete a view of the painter's career as 
possible. 
Cezanne is today an "old master." Since his death in 
1906, his work has been claimed as the starting point for 
a variety of modern movements. He came to Paris as a 
student with his mind full of strange visions that some­
times have the stark quality of an hallucination. For 
these visions Cezanne had no facility in finding a picto­
rial form; he summoned the baroque, partly perhaps as 
he knew it from Delacroix, and he summoned the style 
of Daumier as an outlet for the compelling things he 
had to say. It was not until, under Pissarro, he became 
interested in the Impressionist movement that he began 
to find himself. The Impressionists were troubled by no 
inner visions, since they dedicated themselves to the 
painting of nature before them—nature in her most 
fleeting moods of changing light and shadow. Cezanne 
thus shifted the focus of his vision from an inner world 
to an outer one. 
But Cezanne did not become an Impressionist. It is true 
that his choice of subject matter was comparatively 
objective, and he painted the still-lifes, landscapes, and 
portraits usual with the Impressionists. The Impression­
ists relied solely upon vision, and painted only the 
exterior cause of vision—light. Cezanne said of the 
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Impressionist Monet "He is nothing but an eye", and he 
added "but what an eye". To Cezanne, the sensations 
received from nature could not be adequately trans­
lated into pictorial form in terms of light. He said "we 
must make of Impressionism something solid, like the 
art of the museums". In thus breaking from Impression­
ism, Cezanne was one of the first of the Post-Impression­
ists. He sought above all to express his sense of the world 
around him in terms of the solidity of natural forms. 
Whether he paints a head, a mountain, or an apple, this 
strong solidity is impressive. Solidity is achieved in a 
painter-like way, by color, which Cezanne handles to 
suggest the planal structure of objects: there is no heavy 
modelling in light and shade. Perhaps partly because of 
his training as an Impressionist, Cezanne could not 
think of his solid forms as unchanging, and very often the 
structure of objects in his pictures seems a shifting thing. 
The planes, as he said, "seem to criss-cross and over­
lap". Here was a starting point for the cubists, who 
about 1910 began to exhibit abstract pictures, mental 
conceptions of the structure of forms in nature. Cezanne 
is, indeed, the father most directly of the more intel­
lectual movements in modern painting, like cubism. But 
his miraculous color-sense makes his pictures a starting 
point also for those painters with a more decorative 
interest. 
Cezanne, along with other painters like Seurat and 
Renoir, is one of the foundation stones of modern paint­
ing in his insistence that a painter must put into his 
pictures not only what he sees, but also what he thinks 
and feels about his subject. He thus at the same time 
looks forward, and he looks backward to the great tradi­
tions of French art, summarized in the work of one of 
the painters he most admired, Poussin. 
TANKARD 
by Samuel Casey of Little Rest (Kingston) 
Metropolitan Museum, New York 
The Community Art Project announces that a lecture on 
"The Life and Work of Gilbert Stuart," in the form of a 
text accompanied by lantern slides, is available without 
charge to interested groups in Rhode Island. Applications 
for bookings may be made to Prof. George E. Downing, 
Secretary, 44 Benevolent Street, Providence. 
RHODE ISLAND SILVERSMITHS 
The craft of the silversmith during the colonial period 
was primarily dependent for its existence and for the 
breadth of its development upon the wealth and cul­
tural enlightenment of the community. Wealth, how­
ever, was of necessity a wealth represented by an ac­
cumulation of silver coin, English and foreign, for it was 
from this source that the silversmith drew the material 
with which he worked. For his designs the silversmith 
turned to, and followed, the prevailing creations of his 
English contemporaries, but the taste of his client, and 
the ecclesiastical dominance and limitations reflected 
in certain colonies, governed the simplicity or the rich­
ness of decoration. 
The Colony of Rhode Island was fortunate in having 
in the town of Newport a community that, at an early 
date, fulfilled the requirement of wealth, wealth result­
ant from its advantageous proximity to the sea. The 
rich trade with the West Indies and privateering (and 
also profitable but less reputable ventures) had, by the 
beginning of the eighteenth century, brought fortune 
to the town and had placed it in an enviable position. 
Furthermore its residents were free from religious re­
strictions; and by contact with what well may be termed 
a cosmopolitan breadth of thought and culture, their 
tastes were such as to give the silversmith greater lati­
tude in his work. It is, therefore, natural that several 
excellent silversmiths had established themselves in 
Newport during its earlier years, even prior to I 700. 
Arnold Collins would appear to be the earliest silver­
smith of note in Newport. He engraved and made a 
seal for the colony in 1690 and later made a beaker 
which was, in 1711, bequeathed by Joseph Church to 
the United Congregational Church in Little Compton. 
Collins died in 1735, living to see, and possibly instruct, 
the silversmith who to-day is held in the highest esteem 
of all Newport craftsmen, Samuel Vernon (1683-1737). 
It has been written of Vernon that "an impressive quan­
tity of his silver is still in existence to prove his skill". 
Daniel Russell, of whom little is known, was one of the 
silversmiths commissioned to carry out the bequest of 
Nathaniel Kay, that generous patron of Rhode Island 
silversmiths. J. Clarke, who was v/orking in 1734, and 
Benjamin Brenton (I 695-1 749) also made silver under the 
Kay Bequest. John Coddington (1690-1743) also be­
longed to this early group. Later, mention should be 
made of John Tanner (1713-85), Jonathan Otis (1723-
91), Thomas Arnold (1739-1828) and Daniel Rogers 
(1753-92). Otis came from Massachusetts to Newport 
where he remained until 1778, when, conditions due to 
the Revolution being not to his liking, he moved to 
Middletown, Conn. The excellence of his work has 
caused three colonies to claim him as their own. 
Next to Newport in wealth, from approximately I 725 
until the Revolution, was that well known section of the 
Colony, the rich grazing and farm lands of the Narra-
gansett County. Here in the middle years of the century 
worked that master craftsman, albeit rogue, Samuel 
Casey (1724-1770) whose skill was acknowledged 
throughout the colonies. Later John Waite (I 742-1817), 
an apprentice to Casey, and Nathaniel Helme (I 761-89) 
carried on the excellent quality of work. 
Providence, due to its less favorable position at the 
head of Narragansett Bay, to its early unsettled polit­
ical conditions, and its lack of wealth was not, in the 
earlier years of the Colony, a town attractive to silver­
smiths. Nevertheless Joshua Doane, who died in 1753, 
was considered worthy of executing a beaker for the 
Kay Bequest. However, as the years of the eighteenth 
century passed, the wealth of the town grew. The 
British occupation of Newport, during the Revolution, 
diverted commerce from that port to Providence, and 
permanently established the supremacy of the latter. 
It was therefore after the Revolution that we find the 
best silversmiths in Providence, although one, Saunders 
Pitman (1732-1808) did excellent work prior to that 
time. Among many, the following names should be 
noticed: Ezekiel Burr, David Vinton, George Baker, Ne-
hemiah Dodge, Pardon Miller and Jabez Gorham. It 
is to the sen of Jabez Gorham, John, that we owe the 
establishment of the firm which today places Rhode 
Island in the highest rank in the production of work in 
silver. 
There were of course many minor silversmiths in the 
towns and in the villages, but their work was usually 
limited to spoons, with an occasional porringer as their 
only attempt at hollow ware. To those who would wish 
to learn more regarding the silversmiths of Rhode Island, 
the excellence of their craftsmanship, and the notable 
variety and beauty of their silver, the following books 
may be recommended: C. Louise Avery, Early American 
Silver, and American Silver of the XVII and XVIII 
Centuries; E. Alfred Jones, Old Silver of American 
Churches; Francis Hill Bigelow, Historic Silver of the 
Colonies and Its Makers; Stephen G. C. Ensko, Amer­
ican Silversmiths and Their Marks; Hollis French, A List 
of Early American Silversmiths and Their Marks; William 
Davis Miller, Silversmiths of Little Rest. 
WILLIAM DAVIS MILLER 
EXHIBITIONS OUTSIDE OF PROVIDENCE 
Gallery of Fine Arts, Yale University, New Haven, Conn. 
Mar. 4-15—Reproductions of old master drawings. 
Mar. 15-31—Photographs of Romanesque churches lent by 
H. Russell Hitchcock of Wesleyan U niversity. 
Lyman Allyn Museum, New London, Conn. 
Mar. 2-April 14—Gardens in art; paintings, prints, tapestries, 
rugs, etc., depicting garden scenes. 
Addison Gallery of American Art, Phillips Academy, Andover, 
Mass. 
Mar. I 5-April 15—Exhibition of American drawings. 
Mar. 1-15—Water colors and pastels by American and Euro­
pean artists (reproductions) lent by the Museum of 
Modern Art. 
Mar. 1-25—Paintings by Dudley Morris. 
Mar. 5-April 5—Exhibition of classical art. 
Mar. 1-25—Wood engravings by Winslow Homer. 
Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, Mass. 
Mar. I5-May I—Independent painters of nineteenth century 
Paris. 
Mar. I -10—Modern Japanese color prints lent by Mrs. Wilmot 
R. Evans. 
Mar. I -10—Gifts from Mrs. Charles Gaston Smith's group. 
The Guild of Boston Artists, 162 Newbury Street, Boston, Mass. 
Mar. 1-16—Landscapes by members of the Guild. 
Mar. 18-30—Paintings by Henry H. Brooks. 
Fogg Art Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Mar. 7-28—The Art of Audrey Beardsley, drawings and prints. 
Mar. 7—Japanese prints from the Duel Collection. 
Mar. 7-30—The tragic and the grotesque expressed by masks 
and clowns. 
Germanic Museum, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
Mar. I I-April 7—Contemporary German textiles. 
Fitchburg Art Center, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Mar. 1-31—Chinese prints lent by Soqo Matsumoto. 
Smith College Museum of Art, Northampton, Mass. 
Mar. 1-13—Designs by students of Mr. Josef Binder, Art In­
stitute of Chicago. 
Mar. 1-13—Exhibition of photographs of American cities be­
fore the Civil War, lent by Henry Russell Hitchcock, Jr. 
(Photographs by Berenice Abbott) 
The Berkshire Museum, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Mar. 1-31—Exhibition of recent accessions including paintings 
by Alfred Maurer, Natalie Hammond, etchings by Luis 
Quintanilla and prints by Helen West Heller. 
Springfield Museum of Fine Arts, Springfield, Mass. 
Mar. 1-9—French 19th century exhibition. 
Mar. 15-30 Boston and Springfield business men's exhibition. 
Wellesley College Art Museum, Wellesley, Mass. 
Mar. 2-23—Work of Wellesley Society of Artists. 
Worcester Art Museum, Worcester, Mass. 
Mar. 3-31—Paintings and book illustrations by Charles Child. 
Mar. 3-31—Ceramic sculptures by Waylande de Santis 
Gregory. 
Museum of Modern Art, New York City 
Mar. I8-May 14—Exhibition of African art. 
CALENDAR 
(All events listed are open to the public) 
Sunday, March 3 
Sunday Gallery Talk, "An Hour with French Painters" by Pro­
fessor George E. Downing. Museum of the Rhode Island 
School of Design, 3:30 P. M. 
Oratorio Society concert, second part of Mendelssohn's 
"Elijah". Elmwood Congregational Church. 
Tuesday, March 5 
* Providence Symphony Orchestra concert. Metropolitan 
Theater, 8:30 P. M. 
Wednesday, March 6 
Lecture by Thomas Whittemore, Secretary of the Byzantine 
Institute, New Discoveries in Constantinople". Memorial 
Hall, 8:15 P. M. 
Thursday, March 7 
'The Guild players of the Federal Hill House present three 
One-Act plays. Dancing will follow. Federal Hill House, 8:15 
P. M. 
Broadcast WAAB Boston, or WNBH New Bedford. "Greek 
Memorials to the Dead" bv Dr. H. H. Powers, a lecture in the 
series Art Through the Ages" under the auspices of the 
Bureau of University Travel, 8:15 P. M. 
Friday, March 8 
'Komians present "Allison's House" by Susan Glaspell. 
Alumnae Hall, Pembroke College, 8:30 P. M. 
Saturday, March 9 
'Komians present "Allison's House" by Susan Glaspell. 
Alumnae Hall, Pembroke College, 8:30 P. M. 
Sunday, March 10 
Sunday Gallery Talk, "The Utopian Show" by George Ball. 
Museum of the Rhode Island School of Design, 3:30 P. M. 
Thursday, March 14 
Broadcast WAAB Boston, or WNBH New Bedford. "Phidias 
and the Parthenon by Dr. H. H. Powers, a lecture in the 
series Art Through the Ages" under the auspices of the 
Bureau of University Travel, 8:15 P. M. 
'Concert by the Gordon String Quartet. Alumnae Hall, Pem­
broke College, 8:30 P. M. 
Sunday, March 17 
Sunday Gallery Talk, "Old and New Silks" by William D. 
Fales. Museum of the Rhode Island School of Desiqn, 3:30 
P. M. 
Lecture on the program of the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
by Dr. W. Louis Chapman under the auspices of the Monday 
Morning Musical Club. Providence Public Library, 4:00 P. M. 
Tuesday, March 19 
'The Paravent Players present "Love and Geography" by 
Bicrnsterne Bjornson, Paravent Playhouse, 8:30 P. M. 
'Boston Symphony Orchestra concert, Serge Koussevitzky, 
conductor. Metropolitan Theater, 8:30 P. M. 
Wednesday, March 20 
'The Paravent Players present "Love and Geography" by 
Bjornsterne Bjornson, Paravent Playhouse, 8:30 P. M. 
Thursday, March 21 
'The Paravent Players present "Love and Geography" by 
Bjornsterne Bjornson, Paravent Plavhouse, 8:30 P. M. 
Broadcast WAAB Boston, or WNBH New Bedford. "Art and 
the Philosophers: Praxiteles and Scopas" by Dr. H. H. Powers, 
a lecture in the series "Art Through the Ages" under the 
auspices of the Bureau of University Travel, 8:15 P. M. 
Sunday, March 24 
Piano recital by Alexander Skiarewski. Museum of the Rhode 
Island School of Design, 3:30 P. M. 
Monday, March 25 
'Sock and Buskin present "Good Friday" by John Masefield. 
Faunce House Theater, Brown University, 8:30 P. M. 
Tuesday, March 26 
'Sock and Buskin present "Good Friday" by John Masefield. 
Faunce House Theater, Brown University, 8:30 P. M. 
Wednesday, March 27 
'Sock and Buskin present "Good Friday" by John Masefield. 
Faunce House Theater, Brown University, 8:30 P. M. 
Thursday, March 28 
Broadcast WAAB Boston, or WNBH New Bedford. "Art in 
the Pathway of Alexander", by Dr. H. H. Powers, a lecture in 
the series "Art Through the Ages" under the auspices of the 
Bureau of University Travel, 8:15 P. M. 
Bach program by Gertrude Prokosch Kurath, dancer, and 
Lawrence Apgar, organist and pianist, assisted by students 
of the Federal Hill House School of Music. Alumnae Hall, 
Pembroke College, 8:30 P. M. 
Sunday, March 31 
Sunday Gallery Talk, "Art and Crafts of Sardinia" by Miss 
Jessie Burbank. Museum of the Rhode Island School of 
Design, 3:30 P. M. 
Oratorio Society concert, second part of Mendelssohn's 
"Elijah". Elmwood Congregational Church. 
'Admission charged. 
EXHIBITIONS IN PROVIDENCE 
Faunce House Art Gallery, Brown University 
Mar 18-30—Paintings by Paul Cezanne (reproductions and 
originals including a portrait of Madame Cezanne from 
the Adolph Lewisohn Collection). 
Mauk-Murray Studios 
Mar. 1-31—Wood-block prints in color by Lillian Miller. 
Plantation; Club (2-5 P. M.) 
Mar. 13—Mrs. Louise Moody Merrill's collection of rare 
shells. 
Boat Models by William H. Place. 
Photographs of Russia. 
Providence Art Club 
Mar. 5-17—Works by George and Nancy Love. 
Mar. 19-31—Works by Frederick R. Sisson. 
Museum of the Rhode Island School of Design 
Mar. 6-27—Utopian Club exhibition. 
Mar. 18-24—Special exhibition of Junior League work. 
School Gallery, Rhode Island School of Design 
Mar. 1-16—New designs for wallpaper from the Imperial 
Paper and Color Corporation. 
Mar. 18-29—Exhibition of articles purchased locally for 
twenty-five cents or less. 
Tilden-Thurber Gallery 
Mar. 4-18—Etchings by R. Stephens Wright. 
Mar. 18-31—Unframed mezzotints. 
Nathaniel M. Vose Gallery 
Feb. I-Mar. 16—Paintings and pastels by F. Usher De Voll. 
Mar. 1-31—American etchings. 
